TrueConf to Launch New Video Collaboration
Solutions at ISE 2020
15 January 2019, Moscow
TrueConf, an award-winning video conferencing and collaboration provider,
announces its participation in ISE 2020 with the worldwide debut of its new video
collaboration solutions. From 11 to 14 February, visitors to TrueConf’s booth
13-D150 will have the opportunity to experience how TrueConf’s latest products
can transform enterprise communication at the Education Technology Hall.
Plug-and-play video conferencing system
The highlight of the show, TrueConf Group, is a powerful video conferencing endpoint
based on open standards. TrueConf Group is designed for the ultimate video
collaboration experience and is equipped with a built-in MCU that delivers high-quality
video and premium audio clarity. The solution goes in bundle with AV devices that can
be used to equip any meeting room, regardless of its size. TrueConf Group fits into
TrueConf’s existing ecosystem and is fully compatible with TrueConf video collaboration
solutions, giving customers the flexibility to run video meeting with up to 300
participants, set up integration with Active Directory and much more.
Secure team collaboration platform
ISE attendees will be the first to witness the new TrueConf video collaboration platform
that will definitely boost team productivity. The new solution will be perfect for enterprise
users who would like to migrate from Microsoft Teams to a secure on-premises
messaging platform without sacrificing collaboration. TrueConf’s offering will allow
teams and groups to quickly communicate using any device from anywhere, hold
multiple conversations with different teams at the same time, invite additional people to
join conversations and much more! Come and experience the future of collaboration
with TrueConf.

TrueConf MCU
Finally, this year at ISE TrueConf is announcing a new software MCU designed to
connect legacy video conferencing systems from multiple sites. Visit TrueConf and
experience the future of enterprise video conferencing!

“This year is our lucky 7th time at ISE, and we are ready to strike our guests and
partners with TrueConf’s game-changing video collaboration products,'' comments
Dmitry Odintsov, CEO at TrueConf. “Our growing line of enterprise-grade video
conferencing solutions addresses the unique needs of different environments and
users, bringing true collaboration without limits to any organization”.
Press and analysts attending ISE 2020 can receive a live demonstration of TrueConf’s
video collaboration solutions during a special press event on TrueConf’s stand 13-D150
on Tuesday, 11 February, at 12.30 PM. Press briefings can also be scheduled anytime
outside this date by prior arrangement.
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About TrueConf,www.trueconf.com
TrueConf equips desktops, mobiles and meeting rooms with award-winning video
collaboration capabilities and provides businesses worldwide with exceptional meeting
experiences. TrueConf apps and solutions are easy to use and are fully compatible with
legacy SIP/H.323 equipment, meaning that you save money on infrastructure while still
utilizing state-of-the art technologies like scalable video coding (SVC) and intelligent
stream manipulation.

